
  

 
 
 Lord’s Day Eucharist:         

 

Saturday  5 pm 
Sunday    9 am 

        11 am 
 

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time - Good News Reflection - The Christian call of collaboration 

In this Sunday's Gospel reading, Jesus tells his disciples to ask the "Master" (God the Father) of the "harvest" 

(conversion to Christ) to send out more "laborers" (evangelizers). And in the next breath, he tells them that they are 

the laborers and that they must get busy: "Go on your way," he says. 

When you think of evangelizers in the Catholic Church, who comes to mind first? Most of us think of priests, and we 

all know that we need more priests. New vocations in Western societies are still way too few to compensate for the 

elderly ones who are retiring and dying. 

Do you pray for an increase of vocations? Good, but that's only part of what Jesus is asking us to do. "Go on your 

way," he says to all of us, "and use your gifts, your talents, and your skills to assist in the harvest. 

Jesus has always been collaborative. The number of laborers for the mission of the Church will only be sufficient 

when we all join the effort -- clergy, religious, and laity -- working together with our separate and unique talents and 

skills, humbly assisting each other as members of the same team. 

To reach this sufficiency, many of us have to overcome the "someone else will take care of it" attitude. And some 

have to overcome the desire for perfection, the "I can take care of it better myself" attitude, which robs others of the 

opportunity to serve. 

Many of us need to overcome the fear of losing control, the "I must tell others how to do their job" attitude, which 

chases away some very talented laborers. Jesus said we should carry no supplies into ministry; in other words: We 

should accept whatever is offered to us. 

Our prayers for an increase of consecrated vocations are answered from within collaborative ministry. Clergy and 

religious are called to be good role models, which will attract new vocations, but the laity are called to serve God with 

the same zeal and holiness that we expect from priests, because out of families who serve come the holy priests and 

religious who serve. 

Questions for Personal Reflection: 

Which ministries in your parish and diocese are lacking sufficient laborers? If you're not already busy in the work of 

God's kingdom, how can you use your talents to help there? If you're already serving enthusiastically, how can you 

encourage others to get involved? 
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Mission: St. Mary’s, 
Tribune – Sat. 7 pm 
 

Reconciliation:  Fri. 11: 30 – 12:00   

          Sat. 4:00 – 4:40 

 

 

 

Welcome Visitors & New Parish Members!   
Our Parish family warmly welcomes new members. Please fill out a new parishioner form at your earliest convenience. 

The forms are located on the table in the foyer! As well, if any parishioners have changed information regarding their 

address, phone number, etc., please let the parish office know! 

For the weeks of July 6/7 and July 13/14, 2019 
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 We are a Scent-Free building. 

Our many chemically sensitive parishioners 

appreciate your thoughtfulness by not wearing 

perfume, aftershave, scented hand lotion, fragranced 

hair products, essential oils and/or scented products.  

Funeral Lunch Groups: The following groups are 

next for upcoming funerals: Donna & Renee, Marilyn 

& Ev, and Shirley & Theresa. 

Upcoming Eucharistic Celebrations 
Mon. July 8 - - 

Tues. July 9 9 AM Bernard Jordan + 

Wed. July 10 9 AM 

10 AM 

Lucie Nickel 

@Bison Manor– Special Intention 

Thurs July 11 9 AM 
 

Communion 

Services 

Hugh Kelly 

10 Parkway Lodge 

10:20 Hilltop Manor 

11 Crocus Villa 

Fri. July 12 9:30 AM 

12:10 PM 

@ WSCH 

Jim and Marion Brown 

Sat. July 13 10 AM 

5 PM 

7 PM 

@Tatagwa– Fr. Dennis McDonald 

Mary Martin + 
@ St. Mary’s – Harvey Seitz + 

Sun. July 14 9 AM 

11 AM 

Vera Wodzinski and Jean Wawro 

Mon. July 15 - - 

Tues. July 16 9 AM Jason DeLaet 

Wed. July 17 9 AM Megan and Jacob Anthony 

Thurs July 18 9 AM Leo and Joan Leydon 

Fri. July 19 12:10 PM Nathan Hutt + 

Sat. July 20 10 AM 

5 PM 

7 PM 

@ Tatagwa – Blaize Messer 

Adam Ziegler + 
@ St. Mary’s – Special Intention 

Sun. July 21 9 AM 

11 AM 

5 PM 

 

Laurence Woodard + 

Filipino Mass 

July 13 & 14 

Deut. 30.10-14      Col. 1.15-20      Luke 10.25-37 

July 20 & 21 

Gen. 18.1-10a      Col. 1.24-28      Luke 10.38-42 

We want to celebrate your milestones! Send us 

the dates of milestone Birthdays or Anniversaries of 

either you or your loved ones, and we will announce 

the special occasion in our parish bulletin! 

15th Sunday in Ordinary Time - Good News Reflection - Enough love to heal the world 
 

The opposite of love is not hate. It's apathy: ignoring a need, not caring, and doing nothing when there is something 

we can do to relieve suffering. In this Sunday's Gospel reading, Jesus gives us the Parable of the Good Samaritan to 

explain that if we love God with our whole heart, our whole being, our whole strength, and our whole mind, we 

naturally care about other people, even those who are strangers, even those whom we're "not supposed to" like, and 

even when it costs us something personally. 
 

Many of the problems that exist in our world today are allowed to continue because too many of us Christians -- we 

who through Christ have the power to change the world -- do not care enough to sacrifice our time and personal 

agendas to get involved. Much of the suffering that's endured in our families and workplaces and parishes would be 

stopped or relieved if enough Christians loved God enough to care about others enough to risk the cost of intervening. 
 

How much do you love God? The answer lies in how much you're willing to sacrifice for the sake of loving others, 

which is the definition of love that Jesus taught us with this parable and with his life. 
 

None of us love God perfectly yet. Purgatory will be a time of painfully regretting our lack of love, while eagerly 

improving our love for others so we can enter into the fullness of God's love in heaven. Until then, we have daily 

opportunities, here and now, to purify our lives less painfully. Daily we're given tests to improve how well we love 

others. 
 

So daily ask the Holy Spirit, your teacher, your empowerer, your source of holiness, to help you become more like 

Christ. Ask the Holy Spirit to help you love all others as Christ loves them. By doing this spiritual exercise 

consistently, you will receive a new joy and an enlivened passion in dealing with others. You will feel greater love 

for God and you will experience his love for you much more intimately. 

Questions for Personal Reflection: 

Whom do you pass by and ignore when you see suffering? Is there anyone you've recently walked away from because 

you didn't want to give up something (perhaps your time, pride, prejudice, feeling of inadequacy, resentment or 

unforgiveness)? Take it to the Sacrament of Confession to receive God's grace and help in loving others more fully. 
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Sunday Mass Choir Schedule 

There will be a choir at the 9am Mass on: 

July 14, July 28, August 11, and August 25 
There will be a choir at the 11am Mass on: 

July 7, July 21, August 4, August 18 



SVDP is starting a Worship Band! If you love to sing 

or play an instrument, come and join us on Monday, 

July 8th at 7:30 pm in the church. There will be 

practices throughout the summer and additional 

training will be held at the end of August. We will be 

leading worship for Adoration once a month and 

providing music for the occasional Saturday 

night Mass. If you are interested but unable to 

make the first practice or have any questions, 

please call the church. 

 

St. Vincent de Paul Parish would like to extend an 

invitation to all of the Grade 12 graduates to join us on 

Sunday, July 7th, for a special Graduation Mass at 

11am. We want to celebrate the graduates who we as a 

parish have watched grow up and become the 

mature young adults that they are today. All are 

welcome to join us in this celebration!  
 

Are you considering becoming Catholic? Are 

you a Catholic interested in being Confirmed? 

Are you a Confirmed Catholic who's ready to 

explore your faith anew?  

Join us in an extraordinary process of learning more about 

the Catholic faith in an adult learning environment. Join 

us and discover if you’re being called to become part of 

this Catholic family. Join us and rediscover the rituals and 

traditions of the faith you learned as a child. Join us for 

RCIA! Please call the office for more information or to 

sign up!  
 

An evening with the Saints on Signal Hill 

The Spiritual and Adult Faith Formation 

Committee invites everyone to gather at the 

Sacred Heart Statue on Signal Hill (adjacent to 

the Arts Center) on Sunday, July 21, 7-8pm for an 

evening with the Saints.  We will be reading brief 

biographies of Saints Mary Magdalene, Camillus, 

James, Junipero Serra and Augustine Zhao Rong.  All 

have feast days in July.  Afterwards we will recite the 

Rosary and enjoy some snacks and refreshments.  Bring 

your own lawn chair! 

 

Thank you for all who volunteered in or supported our 

parish Fair Booth this year! It was a resounding success 

and we are so grateful for all of the work that was put 

into it. Thank you especially to Angelo for his 

dedication and organization in running the booth! 

 

Eucharistic Ministers stations – Due to a lack of 

ministry volunteers, there will only be three stations for 

the Bread and Wine at Mass, rather than four. Father 

Francis will direct the changes at Mass. Thank you for 

your patience and understanding with this change. 

Every Sunday bulletin lists the Mass times for the 

weekday Masses, but on occasion it is necessary to 

announce a change in Mass time, or have a cancelation 

altogether. If you would like an email and/or text 

message sent to you advising of any change in Mass 

times, please send your contact information to 

stvincent@sasktel.net. 

Protocol Committee – Emails (with instructions) have 

been sent out to all ministry volunteers who need to 

submit an updated criminal record check, in order to 

comply with our Archdiocesan protocols. Please check 

the basket in the front foyer for a letter if you are a 

volunteer for any ministry, but do not have an email. 

There may be a letter that you will have to bring to the 

police station to receive your criminal record check. 
 

Love Out Loud (LOL) – The Archdiocese of Regina 

provides a fun and faith-filled experience at their 

summer Leadership Camps. These are for youth 

going into Grade 7, all the way up to going into their 1st 

year of university! Our parish will be able to offer 

partial financial aid for the registration costs. For more 

information, please see the parish Facebook page or 

website, or call the parish office at 306-842-2129. 
 

The Stewardship Committee would like to borrow 

old copies of the 2016, 2017 and 2018 St. Michael 

School yearbooks. You could leave them at the parish 

office and they will be returned. To learn more about 

this endeavor or to help out the committee, please 

contact Tom Schuck at 306-842-6410 or 891-9192. 

Updates for the Summer 

Over the summer, we will be publishing the bulletins 

only once every two weeks. Please submit any 

announcements sooner rather than later to ensure that it 

can be added to the bulletin in time. Bulletins over the 

summer will be for the following weekends: 
July 6/7 and July 13/14 • July 20/21 and July 27 / 28 

Aug. 3/3 and Aug. 10/11 • Aug. 17/18 and Aug. 24/25 

Our choirs will also be taking a break over the summer, 

and there will only be music at one of the Sunday 

Masses every weekend. If you are wanting to get 

involved in music ministry, this could be your chance 

to get started, by filling in for one of the times that we 

won’t have any music. Please contact the parish office 

if interested. 

There will be no Children’s Liturgy over the summer. 

There will not be anyone scheduled to run the projector 

over the summer, but there will always be a 

PowerPoint made anyway. If you are at Mass, please 

consider stepping up and running the projector screens. 

If you don’t know how to, stop into the office during the 

week and we can give you a quick tutorial. 
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Stewardship of Time & Talent  -  July 6 / 7 
 SAT  5 PM SUN 9 AM SUN 11 AM 

Readers 
Lloyd Zyla Wendy Pitre 

Colleen Fellner 

Doris Aasen 

Glenda Shupe 

Eucharistic 

Ministers 

First 2 serve bread 

Last 3 serve cup 

Mary Ann Piwarski 

Rose Loos 

Joyce Reiser      Roberto Roman 

Steve Zackrisson 

Chris Marcotte 

Jean Woodard 

Susan Kot 

Shannon Tuchscherer 

Judy Van Betuw 

Val Wing 

Helene Gordon 

Danette Tracey 

Acolytes VACANT Don Bohn 

Frank Porte 

Bonnie Sidloski 

Camille Goski 

Children’s Liturgy NO CHILDREN’S LITURGY OVER THE SUMMER – TO RESUME IN THE FALL. 

Power Point NO SCHEDULE OVER THE SUMMER. PLEASE RUN PROJECTOR IF AVAILABLE.  

Hospitality Jeff & Mary Ann Flaaten 

Bonnie & Frank Kaip 

Yvonne Kerr 

Omer & Chris Marcotte 

John & Shannon Tuchscherer 

Terry Lonoway 

Emily Stadler       Ron Miller 

Charlene Keen 

Counters Harry Plemel, Nick Coroluick, Terry Biss 

Stewardship of Time & Talent  -  July 13 / 14 
 SAT  5  PM SUN   9 AM SUN   11 AM 

Readers 
Wendy Sidloski Claire Kuhn 

Lynn Colquhoun 

Shirley Mondor 

Connie Regier 

Eucharistic 

Ministers 

Chris Masniuk       Mary Janeczko 

Camille Goski      Lynne Garner 

Betty Van Staveren 

Theresa Istace    Pat Wolensky 

Audrey Rydzik 

Helen Fossenier 

Gordon Rutten 

Aime Isabey 

Dorothy Rist 

Acolytes VACANT VACANT 

Richard Wick 
Mel Van Betuw 

Ken LeBlanc 

Children’s Liturgy NO CHILDREN’S LITURGY OVER THE SUMMER – TO RESUME IN THE FALL. 

Power Point NO SCHEDULE OVER THE SUMMER. PLEASE RUN PROJECTOR IF AVAILABLE.  

Hospitality Yvonne Dzuba 

Denis Tremblay      Jim Wanner 

Delois Sunde 

Jerry & Janie Jordens 

Ken & Susan Kot 

Norm Mondor      Al Pitre 

Joe Glab      Roberto Roman 

Sheldon LeBlanc 

Counters Jeff & Mary Ann Flaaten, Kevin & Verna O’Neill 

Stewardship of Time & Talent  -  July 20 / 21 

 SAT  5  PM SUN   9 AM SUN   11 AM 
Readers Merle St. Onge Stafford Nimegeers 

Cecile Sellinger 
VACANT 

Ingri Roman 

Eucharistic 

Ministers 

 

Wendy Sidloski   Dorothy Lawrenz 

Alaina Hilkewich      Stella Hoffart 

Alice Schneider 

Susan Kot 

John Tuchscherer 

Diane Borys 

Gary Sidloski 

Shirley Mondor 

Sheldon LeBlanc 

Daryl Fleck 

Acolytes VACANT Aime Isabey 

Ron Klein 

Stella Hoffart 

Gordon Rutten 

Children’s Liturgy NO CHILDREN’S LITURGY OVER THE SUMMER – TO RESUME IN THE FALL. 

Power Point NO SCHEDULE OVER THE SUMMER. PLEASE RUN PROJECTOR IF AVAILABLE.  

Hospitality Brian Winter 

Dorothy Gaab 

Doreen Franko 

Lorne & Colette Horack 

Willie & Adele Nimegeers 

Dick Michel 

Judy & Mel Van Betuw 

Gordon Rutten 

Danette & Calvin Tracey 

Counters Dave Creurer, Rob Labbie, Darren Woodard 

Office Hours: Tuesday – Friday - 8:30-4:30 
Phone: 306-842-2129      Fax: 306-842-7818   Website: www.stvincentdepaul.ca 
314 – 3rd Street NE • Weyburn, SK • S4H 0W7 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sacraments: Baptism and Reconciliation – Contact the parish office 
          Matrimony – Contact the parish office at least 6 months prior 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Pastor: Rev. Francis Plaparampil • 306-842-2055 • franplap@hotmail.com  
Bookkeeper/Receptionist:  Janice Seitz • secretary@stvincentdepaul.ca 
Administrative Assistant/Receptionist: Andrea Sidloski • stvincent@sasktel.net   
Hall Convener:  Angelo Fresnido • 306-842-4481 • mckennaweyburn@gmail.com • www.mckennahall.ca  
Caretakers: Rani Roettger, Jeff Greening 
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